SCHEDULE OF EVENTS FOR AEGD AND GPR CLINICS

JUNE
UT Orientation
Orientation – One day at UCT
Hermann Hospital Orientation – One day all day

JULY
Semester and Year-round course
- Conscious Sedation Course (thru December) – In the afternoon
- H&P Course VA (thru October) – In the morning 7:30 to 9:00 AM
- Clinical Conference (Tx plan and literature review) Starts – 1:00 – 5:00
Every Thursday all Year
- Implant Course begins (7:30 AM - 9:00 AM thru December): Dr. Olvera/Weltman
Implant Board (Wed 12:00-1:00 thru June)

Added courses
- Perio Restorative Seminar Begins – 1:00 – 2:30 Twice a month all year
with Dr. Sudarat and Dr. Weltman (start 2009)
- Mini implant: Surgical didactic course (Mon and Wed 8:00 – 9:00 AM)
thru December): Drs. Lan/Tran (start 2008)

Orientation – First two weeks of July
- Suture Class (Dr. Cline) – One full day
- Dental Photography (Dr. Chan) – Half of day
- Dr. Chan Endo Class – Half of Day
- Dr. Sudarat Courses – AM and/or PM every Tuesday and Thursday until all
  completed
  1. CR and Protrusive Record, Anterior Deprogramming
     Devices, Anterior Guide Table, Occlusal Guard
  2. Dowel, Core, Direct, Indirect and Combine Technique
  3. Articular and facebow Review, Impression Technique
     Cast and Mounting
  4. Overview of Implant Restorations
  5. Dowel and Core – a review
  6. Diagnosis & Treatment of Extremely Worn Dentition
  7. Fabrication of Occlusal Guard
**Added courses**
- Hands on Laser Training – 1 day (start 2006)
- Hands-on Endo courses: Drs. Spladley/Chan – Half day (start 2009)
- Lecture Dr. Simmons – Dental/Medical Emergencies (start 2008)
- Lecture Dr. Simmons – Oral Med I (start 2008)
- Dr. Ridall Lecture “implant board” – 12:00 to 1:00 PM (start 2009)
- Tour of Orca, Miracle Labs – One Afternoon (start in 2009)

**One time courses**
- Laser Study Club: – One Afternoon (2009 only)
- Bleaching Lecture – One afternoon CE course with Dr. Ontiveros (2009 only)

**AUGUST**

**Semester and Year-round course**
- Biomaterials Course Begins (thru December) 7:45 – 9:00 AM Tuesday
- H&P Course VA (GPR) – 7:30 – 9:00 Every Friday thru October
- Rotation at Memorial Hermann Begins (GPR) – Once a month for each Resident all year

**One time course**
- ACLS Course – 1:00 – 5:00 For 3 days
- IV Sedation Lecture (GPR) – One Day
- Lunch and Learn Biomet3i Implant – 11:30 – 1:00

**Added courses**
- Lecture Dr. Lan – 10:00 – 12:00 PM
- Lecture Dr. Steven Vaughan – Endodontic Diagnosis 1:00 – 2:00 Thursday (start 2009)
- Lecture Dr. Trajtenberg – 1:00 – 2:30 CAMBRA
- Hands on Astra – 11:30 – 1:00
- Lunch and Learn Sybron – 11:30 – 1:00
- Hands on 3M ESPE – 10:00 – 1:00
- Hands on Straumann – 10:00 – 1:00
- Hands on Nobel Biocare – 10:00 1:00
SEPTEMBER
- Resident Seminars Begin (GPR) – 12:00 – 1:00 Each resident once a month

**Added courses**
- Lunch and Learn Zimmer Dental – 11:30 – 1:00 One day (start 2007)
- Lunch and Learn Straumann – 11:30 – 1:00 One Day (start 2008)
- Hands on Biohorizons – 11:30 – 1:00 (start 2009)
- Lecture Dr. Sadowsky – Geriatric Patients – 11:30 – 1:00 One Day (start 2008)
- Lecture – Dr. Jeske – Oral Sedation – 11:30 – 1:00 Two days (start 2008)
- Lecture – Dr. Simmons – Oral Med II (start 2008)
- Lecture Dr. Tran – 7:30 – 9:00 Twice (start 2008)
- Lecture Dr. Lan – 10:00 – 12:00 (start 2008)
- Hands on Patterson – 11:30 – 1:00 (start 2008)

**One time course**
- Hands on 3M ESPE – 11:30 – 1:00 Digital Impression (2009 only)
- Lunch and Learn Itero – 11:30 – 1:00 Digital Impression (2009 only)
- Lunch and Learn Pro-West – 11:30 – 1:00 Digital Impression (2009 only)

OCTOBER
- Post and Core Hands On: Dr. Sudarat – 1:00 – 5:00
- Lecture Dr. McCrea – 9:00 AM to 4:00 PM Twice: Practice Design
- Lunch and Learn Design 4 Vision – 11:30 – 1:00 PM

**Added courses**
- Lecture Dr. Koh – Medically complexed patients – 11:30 – 1:00 (start 2008)
- Lecture Dr. Lan/Tran – 7:30 – 9:00 (start 2008)
- Lecture Dr. Weltman/ Discuss implant patients – 12:00 – 1:00 (start 2008)
- Dr. Jeske Lecture – Current Evidence-Based Perspectives on the Dental management of PatientTaking Anticoagulants & Antiplatelet Drugs. 11:30 – 1:00 (start 2008)
- Lecture Dr. Trajtenberry – 1:00 – 2:30 Twice (start 2008)
- Hands on BioHorizons – 11:30 – 1:00 (start 2009)

**One time course**
- Dental Home Training – 1:00 – 4:00
- Lunch and Learn Authentic Dental – 11:30 – 1:00
**NOVEMBER 10**  
Lecture Dr. Tran/Dr Lan – 7:30 – 9:00

**Added courses**  
**Implant surgical hands-on course**  
Lunch and Learn Biomet – 11:30 – 1:00  
Lunch and Learn Biohorizons – 11:30 – 1:00  
Lunch and Learn Straumann – 11:30 – 1:00  
Lunch and Learn Astratech

**DECEMBER 10**  
Lecture Dr. Tran/ Dr. Lan

**Implant surgical hands-on course**  
Lunch and Learn Biomet – 11:30 – 1:00  
Lunch and Learn Zimmer Dental – 11:30 – 1:00

**One time course**  
Lunch and Learn Stern  
Lunch and Learn Brassler  
Lunch and Learn Komet

**JANUARY**

**Semester and Year-round course**  
Biomaterial Course (Thurs 7:30 am thru April 30th)  
Implant Board (Wed 12:00-1:00 thru June)  
-Clinical Conference (Tx plan and literature review) Starts – 1:00 – 5:00  
Every Thursday all Year

**Added courses**  
Hands on Biomet—Encode abutment  
Hands on Astra—Atlantis abutment  
Lecture Dr. Ridall (start 2009)
**FEBRUARY**

**Added courses**
Lecture Dr. Ridall (start 2009)
Hands on Zimmer
Hands on Straumann
Hands on Nobel Biocare
Lecture Practice Management – Cynthia Sellars (one time course 2008)

**MARCH**

**Added courses**
Occlusion Course x2
Lunch and Learn: Dental One

**APRIL**
Star of the South Dental meeting
IV Sedation Lecture

**Added courses**
Lecture Dr. Ridall (start 2009)
Occlusion Course (2008 only)
Lunch and Learn TDA Financial (start 2008)
Lunch and Learn Wealth Design (Mark Connelly) (start 2008)

**MAY**

**Added courses**
Dr. Shally Patel – Bone graft for general dentist (start 2008)
Dr. Philipe – Ethics in Esthetic Dentistry (start 2010)

**Future courses**
Dr. Deborah Franklin – Smoking cessation (will start 2011)
Dr. Jerry Long – Practice Management Lecture (will contact him to start in 2011)
Dr. Shali Patel – Practice Management Lecture (will contact her to start in 2011)